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You can count on Rick Steves to tell you what you really need to know when traveling in Norway.

Rick Steves covers the essentials of Norway, including Oslo, Gudbrandsdal Valley, as well as

Bergen. Visit the Oslo Cathedral, surround yourself with Gudbrandsdal Valley's time-worn hills and

log cabins, or get immersed in history at Bergen's Hanseatic Quarter. You'll get Rick's firsthand

advice on the best sights, eating, sleeping, and nightlife, and the maps and self-guided tours will

ensure you make the most of your experience. More than just reviews and directions, a Rick Steves

Snapshot guide is a tour guide in your pocket.Rick Steves Snapshot guides consist of excerpted

chapters from Rick Steves European country guidebooks. Snapshot guides are a great choice for

travelers visiting a specific city or region, rather than multiple European destinations. These slim

guides offer all of Rick's up-to-date advice on what sights are worth your time and money. They

include good-value hotel and restaurant recommendations, with no introductory information (such as

overall trip planning, when to go, and travel practicalities).
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Since 1973, Rick Steves has spent about four months a year exploring Europe. His mission: to

empower Americans to have European trips that are fun, affordable, and culturally broadening. Rick

produces a best-selling guidebook series, a public television series, and a public radio show, and

organizes small-group tours that take over 20,000 travelers to Europe annually. He does all of this

with the help of a hardworking, well-traveled staff of 100 at Rick Steves' Europe in Edmonds,



Washington, near Seattle. When not on the road, Rick is active in his church and with advocacy

groups focused on economic justice, drug policy reform, and ending hunger. To recharge, Rick

plays piano, relaxes at his family cabin in the Cascade Mountains, and spends time with his partner

Trish, son Andy, and daughter Jackie.Connect with Rick:facebook.com/RickStevestwitter:

@RickStevesinstagram: ricksteveseurope

This publication did not meet my expectations. Very short on the western side of Norway where I

plan to travel.

Good reference for traveling in Norway. Have used other Rick Steves guides.

Love Rick Steves books. I order them for each trip.

This was well written, full of lots of good information no matter your style of travel. I appreciate all

the tips about being in a foreign country. I recommend this book.

We are very happy with this publication. Thank you.

Wonderful details and practical suggestions.

Invaluable in so many ways. Saves money, saves time, and helps you make the very best use of

your time.

Love Rick Steves - buy his books before planning any travel.
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